
Thank you for taking the time to participate in our survey. Your feedback will help 
improve eSIPS (electronic state implementation plans). The following survey contains 12 
questions and should take you approximately 3 minutes to complete.

Form Management & Submission Process

1. How would you rank your difficulty in preparing and certifying your SIP material using eSIPS?

 Easy

i. Please explain your ranking:

 Occasionally difficult

i. Please explain your ranking:

 Somewhat difficult

i. Please explain your ranking:

 Regularly Difficult

i. Please explain your ranking:

 Extremely Difficult

i. Please explain your ranking:

2. Would you like to have the ability to revise a previously submitted form from within eSIPS that 

would copy over the previously submitted content into a new submission form?

 Yes

 No

i. Please explain your response

3. Would you like to have the ability to withdraw a previously submitted form from within eSIPS?

 Yes

 No

i. Please explain your response

4. Are the email notifications generated by eSIPS clear and concise?

 Yes

 No

i. Please provide any suggestions to improve email notifications

5.  If submission of SIP materials through eSIP becomes a requirement, would you welcome this 

regulatory requirement?

 Yes

i. Please explain your response

 No

i. Please explain your response

6. Do you prefer uploading supporting materials within the applicable section of the eSIP form or 

providing a document upload option at the end of the eSIP form?

 Upload files within each page/applicable section



 Upload all files at the end of the form

 No opinion

7. Would you prefer to submit multiple SIP submission types within a single submission, or create a

separate submission for each SIP submission type (i.e.: Submit a single submission containing 

Infrastructure SIP requirements and Attainment Plan requirements)?

 Consolidate multiple plan categories within a single submission

 Separate plan categories into multiple submissions

 No opinion

8. Would you find it helpful to pre-populate the eSIP form with required elements by standard and 

area and allowing for you to select which required elements are included in your submission?

 Yes, this would be helpful addition.

 No, I’m not interested in this capability

i. Please explain your response

 No opinion

9. Do you have any other suggestions for new enhancements to the eSIP form or any other ways to

improve the reporting process?

Help Resources

10. Which of the following resources have you used? 

□ Job Aides

i. Please rank the usefulness of this resource.

 Very Satisfied

 Somewhat Satisfied

 Neutral

 Somewhat Dissatisfied

 Very Dissatisfied

 I have not used this material

□ eSIPS Home Page  

ii. Please rank the usefulness of this resource.

 Very Satisfied

 Somewhat Satisfied

 Neutral

 Somewhat Dissatisfied

 Very Dissatisfied

 I have not used this material

□ On-page eSIPS instructions

iii. Please rank the usefulness of this resource.

 Very Satisfied

 Somewhat Satisfied

 Neutral



 Somewhat Dissatisfied

 Very Dissatisfied

 I have not used this material

□ EPA’s Greenbook  

iv. Please rank the usefulness of this resource.

 Very Satisfied

 Somewhat Satisfied

 Neutral

 Somewhat Dissatisfied

 Very Dissatisfied

 I have not used this material

□ SIPS Status Reports   

v. Please rank the usefulness of this resource.

 Very Satisfied

 Somewhat Satisfied

 Neutral

 Somewhat Dissatisfied

 Very Dissatisfied

 I have not used this material

11. Would you participate in online webinars on how to use eSIPS?

 Yes

i. Please provide your email address if you would like to be included on future 

announcements for training webinars

 No

12. Would you participate in beta testing of any future enhancements to the eSIPS program?

 Yes

i. Please provide your email address if you would like to be included on future 

requests for BETA tester volunteers.

 No


